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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School,
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa,
I would like to personally thank Megan Tapsell and Scott Crow for the huge amount of expertise, effort and
energy they have once again brought to the Belmont Intermediate School Kapa Haka group this year. The groups
performances during our farewell to Mrs Paterson was outstanding, showcasing a number of Waiata and a
rousing Haka. I would also like to acknowledge Miss Caitlin McKeown for the work she has done with the Kapa
Haka, working alongside Mrs Paterson this year and in particular, taking over the reins since the start of term 4.
We look forward to the Kapa Haka continuing to grow and flourish in 2021.
Over the course of the last several weeks a number of individuals and groups have represented the school in a
variety of academic, sporting and cultural pursuits. I would like to thank the large number of parents for
coaching, managing and supporting our students. I appreciate the time and effort you have put into our learners
and thank you for contributing to the life of our school. My thanks also to Alice Browning for the hours she puts
into her role as our Sports Co-ordinator.
We look forward to hosting our first Concert Evening of the year next Wednesday in the Hall from 7pm. Due to
Covid-19 we have not been able to celebrate the talents of artists and musicians so feel free to come along and
enjoy the energy and variety that the evening will bring.
As we move towards the end of the year, it is important that our learners are reminded of our standards and
expectations within our environment. On Monday I emphasised our golden rule of always treating others the way
you would like to be treated. I also emphasised the importance of respecting teachers and speaking in a way
that shows respect. We spoke about doing the basics well and finishing strongly as a community in what has
been a challenging year.
Finally, congratulations to those who received Principal’s Certificates this week; Seif Ali, Nikita King, Mirim
Dallimore, Tobias Melhuish, Molly Taurere, Alexander Ness, Rose Judson, Emilia Bright, Hayley Naidoo, Donna
Kim, Max Bailey, Theo Wilkins, Qixuan Liang, Kaia Tuuta, Noah Ward, Claudia Meade, Bill Sha, Audrey Melhuish
and Eva Houtwipper.
Ngā mihi nui

Nick Hill
Principal

respect | excellence | humility | courage | creativity | integrity
manaaki | hiranga | tū whakaiti | kaha | auahatanga | ngākau tapatahi

Merit Mentions
Room 1

Lulu Knapp
Charlie Booker

For showing kindness towards her peers and being a helpful member of Room 1.
For the effort he put into independently completing his writing sample.

Room 2

Sophia Eagles
Markus Piper

For her positive attitude and enthusiasm she has towards life in general. Thank you for brightening up Room 2 on a
daily basis Sophia!
For being true to yourself and showing honesty and integrity in everything you do.

Room 3

Taimana O’Neil
Edward Lim

For always being a huge help during P.E sessions! I really appreciate your patience and support Taimana!
For his improvement in reading comprehension. Well done, Edward! You have worked so hard this year!

Room 4

Elsie Parley
Leo Hobson

For your inspiring enthusiasm for learning, hard work and dedication to all your subjects. Well done Elsie!
For your amazing attitude and effort with both your learning and being a wonderful human being. Keep it up Leo!

Room 21

Blake Tripodi
Chloe Harper

For his thoughtful input to our class and team health discussions - he showed a great level of maturity.
For her steely resolve to complete work and maintain focus no matter the distractions.

Room 5

William Mcleod
Harry Shannon

For his excellent and thoughtful contribution during class discussions. Keep it up, William.
For his wonderful sportsmanship and for always showing continued humility during all sport activities. Well done,
Harry!

Room 6

Sofie Perkinson
Charlie Hawkins

For diligence, respect and striving for excellence. Keep up the wonderful effort Sofie.
For being an organised, respectful and responsible class captain. Thank you Charlie, your leadership is greatly
appreciated.

Room 7

Felix Warringsholz
Isabella Watson

Mitsuki Onda

For showing a great improvement in attitude towards his class work, especially writing. I am so proud of you
Henry.
For showing continuous improvement and excellence in mathematics this term. I am very proud of you, Mitsuki.

Room 9

Charlotte Crotty
Nikolasz Hunter

For creating an excellent design for her group’s band’s CD cover.
For his creative thinking, positive attitude and kindness shown to others.

Room 10

Marine Carle

For her phenomenal communication skills and for always going the extra mile, especially with the editing and
polishing for the yearbook.
For all the additional hours invested in helping with the design and editing of the yearbook. Your dedication and
attention to detail is phenomenal!

Room 8

Henry Brewer

For his consistent great attitude towards all curriculum areas, whilst being humble at the same time. Well done,
Felix!
For her dedication and commitment to her learning this whole year. Well done, Isabella!

Laura Mackenzie

Room 11

Shriya Patolo
Bjorn Piper

Room 12

Room 13

Anthony Fossi
William Robinson
Hannah Zwart
Hayden Hoyt

Room 14

Philip Huang
Arlo Vanderlaan

Room 15

Charlie Edwards
Nicholas Moataane

Room 16

Victor Nguyen
Mason Ropati

Room 17

Vette Beckett
Cayd McGregor

For being a polite and respectful member of Room 11 who produces such great work. We absolutely treasure you
Shriya.
For his fun-loving nature and wonderful sense of humour. You are the reason for so many smiles in our class
Bjorn, thank you!
Showing consistency in his efforts towards his learning. Thank you for all your hard work this year.
For showing excellence and being a self-directed learner this term. Well done William, keep it up.
For her quiet enthusiasm and diligence towards her learning. Hannah is always respectful and empathetic towards
others in the classroom.
For his outstanding effort and application with our ‘Amazing Spaces’ unit.
For his positive attitude towards learning and his awesome work during music class, playing the guitar confidently
when performing to the class. Fantastic work Philip!
For his engagement and focus during writing. Arlo has produced a series of fantastic writing pieces that have really
shown his progress this year. Well done Arlo.
For his valued contributions to class discussions and great time-management, getting set tasks completed on
time.
For being a fantastic role-model at the BIS Athletics Day. Nick put a lot of effort into his sports and led by example.
For his excellent attitude he consistently shows in his efforts towards his learning. For always being respectful and
polite.
For his wonderfully positive attitude, he diligently works in class. He is always respectful and thoughtful of others.
Vette is a student with high values and morals who displays all of the school values consistently. She is highly
respectful of all of her peers and adults around the school, applies herself in each lesson, and has continued to
progress throughout the year due to her diligence. Thank you, Vette. It is a pleasure to have you in the class.
Congratulations on your achievements on Athletics Day. Despite being in multiple races, you showed your
perseverance and continued to put in your full effort. Well done, Cayd.
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Merit Mentions cont.
Room 18

Milla Henderson
Pippa Edwards

For great engagement and dedication to learning and getting stuck into her work each day. Well done Milla!
For her wonderful positive attitude and creative spirit. Also, for putting a wealth of time and effort into our
wonderful yearbook page.

Room 19

Kobe Gibson
Jack Salter

For showing creativity and passion when working on his Integrated Studies project of designing a home.
For using his knowledge of sustainability in a creative way to help him make decisions when designing a home.

Room 20

Finn Spillane

For his enthusiastic, positive and energetic approach to school, and for showing great engagement and focus
towards his learning. Finn you have really stepped up this term. You should be very proud of yourself.
For developing into a self-directed learner who is managing her time better to meet deadlines. Kaitlyn you are
demonstrating better organisational skills which is resulting in personal excellence being achieved. Well done

Kaitlyn Darroch
Philip Huang

LSC

For his diligent and positive approach to all activities at school and for being the first person at BIS to complete all
the levels of the Steps Web Literacy Programme.

Specialist Merit Mentions
Science

Ollie Moy, Sam Alpers, Thomas Crawford, Benji Grenfell,
Adeline Lee, Edward Lim, Charlotte Crotty, Henry Telfer,
Theo Wilkins, Ivy Dustin, August Kwan-Hyland, Molly
Talbot, Tia Franciscus, Aidan Faulke

Excellence in Section 1 of the science module.

ESOL

Plub Sangwangloi
Andy Yang
Austin Hui
Risa Imada

For significant improvements in effort and homework over the last fortnight.
For excellent effort and focus in classwork and homework.
For improved and sustained effort in classwork and homework.
For making excellent progress in ESOL.

Food Tech

Inaya Martinez, Manaia McLean-Nelson, Jayda-Belle
Stirling, Keira Zhao, Amelia Glenn, Pippa Priddy, Chloe
Conroy, Leon Crooks, Nathaniel Lee, Tumana Taylor,
Jessica Toft

For excellent attitude and conscientious approach to tasks in food technology.

Languages

Calliope Bower, Te Aira Mckenzie-Berry, Marco Parker,
Sofie Perkinson, Brad Perry, Zach Walpert, Isabella
Watson, Alex Ness, Isla Mclean, Lachlan ConveryOxnam, Hosea Teasia, Ella Gilbert, Gabriella Day, Chloe
McCarthy, Mack Oborn

For excellence in the French cultural assessment.

Visual Art

Liam Vogel, Jacob Ellis, Tamara Ibarraran-Hetz, Chloe
Pezaro, Claudia Meade. Svea Sagar, Piper lodge, Liana
Gueorguieva, Danny Glass

For excellence in clay sculpting.

Music

Priya Dermott, Amy Familton, Jasper Fox, Madeleine
Franklin, Rhian Gates, Madison Horne, Reese Thomas,
Charlotte Wiggins, Kahuao Hall, Tumunako McLean
Nelson, Donna Kim, Hyemee Lee, Amy Peng

For creating and performing excellent blues songs.

Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Wednesday, 25 November

Wig Wednesday

Wednesday, 25 November

BIS Concert Evening in the Hall 7pm - 8:15pm

Monday, 30 November

TGS Christmas Concert - Te Poho (TGS Hall), 7pm Start

Monday, 7 December

BOT Meeting in the Boardroom 6.30pm

Thursday, 10 December

Year 8 Graduation Dance, 7pm - 10pm in the school hall

Monday, 14 December

Annual Prizegiving at Harbourside Church 9:45am (details will follow in subsequent newsletters)

Monday, 14 December

Last day of Term 4
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School News
Important Information for Year 8 Students

All Year 8 students need to export any documents that they have attached to their Belmont Intermediate email address. All
Year 8 BIS email addresses will be retired after 31 January 2021. After this time, any documents will not be retrievable. Please
use Google Takeout for this process. Go to www.takeout.goole.com and follow the directions to download your documents and
folders.
If you are an ex-BIS student, please be aware that all BIS email addresses not being used for the current students in the
academic year 2021, will also be retired on January 31 2021. Please follow the same steps as above to download any
documents or folders that you wish to keep.
If you have any questions, please get in touch with Trudy Byrne at tbyrne@belmontint.school.nz

Resource Room Manager Position
Belmont Intermediate School requires a Resource Room Manager to manage our Resource
Room/ Library and Uniform Shop.
Duties include:
•Management/ purchasing of the school's teaching resources
•Allocating resources to teachers
•Administration duties
•Overseeing the staffroom
•Coordinating the School Library
•Managing the Uniform Shop
•Coordinating the annual Second Hand Uniform Sale
This is a very busy but rewarding role and would suit a person with outstanding time management skills and attention to
detail. You will be interacting with both staff members and students, so good interpersonal skills are a must. Good
knowledge of Google Drive and Mac OS would be advantageous.
This position is term time only, 30 hours per week (8:15am - 2:45pm Monday - Friday), commencing Tuesday, 26 January
2021 (you must be available for handover/ training Monday, 7 December – Friday, 11 December 2020).
Please send a brief cover letter and CV to Trudy Byrne, Principal's EA at tbyrne@belmontint.school.nz. Applications close
on Friday, 27 November at 3pm.

School Yearbook

The School Yearbook 2020 is be available to purchase from our Online Shop
until Monday, 23 November (we are not able to process orders after this
time). It has a great selection of photos, events and class pages to mark a
very ‘memorable’ year! The yearbooks will be distributed to the students
who have purchased one, in week 9. Yearbook cover credit goes to Tyla
Talbot.

Acknowledgement of a Great Effort

Mrs Byrne and Mrs Riley would like to extend their thanks to some students
who put in a huge effort to assist us with election forms last week. It was a
monotonous job but they all worked diligently at their tasks with good
humour and courtesy. Thank you, we could not have completed the job in
such quick-time without you; Isla Cutts, Jessica Parker, Nina Sinclair, Ruby
Jacobs, Olivia Wilson, Kita Weir, Beatrice Dallimore Short, Tia White, Molly
Talbot, Edith Franklin, Chamonix Brand, Alyah Johnstone Green, Hyemee
Lee, Maya Menon, Donna Kim and Lucy Lill.

Year 7’s Not Returning in 2021

If your year 7 student is not returning for the 2021 academic year at BIS,
please could you let the office know before the end of term. Please email
office@belmontint.school.nz.

Newspaper Donations for the Art Room

The Art Room is in need of spare newspaper. If you have any you want to get rid of, please send it into the Art Room. Thank
you in advance.
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Bandquest

Last week the BIS Rock Bands entered the online category of the 2020 Bandquest Competition.
Mr Lauder sent in a video recording of each band and they were delighted to find out that both bands won awards! A great
achievement as there were about 15 bands in their bracket.
Live Wire won 2nd place overall, Lost Property won the best original song, and Josh Greenway won best drummer. Check
out their performances below.
The bands won a few hundred dollars for the school between them, so they are excited to put that to use. A big shout out
from the students to Mr Lauder and Mr Vallender for their dedication to the bands this year!
Live Wire (Milla Rodrigues-Birch, Aria Henderson, Chamonix Brand, Nathan Fry, Ryan Atkins, Nikolas Tsulaia and Chloe
Choi)
A two-song medley comprised of:
Snow - by the Red Hot Chili Peppers (begins at 0:00)
•
Where We Came From - an original track written and arranged by the students themselves (begins at 2:47)
•
Lost Property (Belle Holmes, Reese Thomas, Elliot Gulick, Jasper Fox, Josh Glackin, Josh Greenway and Andre Smirnov)
A two-song medley comprised of:
Wonderwall - by Oasis (begins at 0:00)
•
No Warning Signs - an original track written and arranged by the students themselves (begins at 3:45)
•

Lost Property

Live Wire

Eco Warriors Trip to Redvale Energy
Centre
On Monday, 16 November, the Eco Warriors spent the
morning at Redvale Energy Centre, learning all about
how electricity is being generated from landfills.
The students received a fascinating presentation about
the future of sustainability, followed by a tour of the
plant. A huge thank you to Redvale Energy Centre for
all their efforts in ensuring we had an educational and
fun time!

Second Hand Uniform - Donations and Sale
The school would be very grateful to receive any second hand uniforms that departing students are able to donate. Please
consider whether you are able to help the school by donating any items your child has finished wearing. Second hand
uniforms will be sold for a minimal price to assist incoming families with the costs of starting at a new school. The entire
proceeds are used to help fund students’ activities at BIS.
Donations of uniforms can be brought into school any time from now until Wednesday, 23 December. There will be a box
outside the school office in which you can leave these at any time that suits you. Volunteers will clear the box regularly.
Any last minute uniform donations may be dropped off in the hour before the second hand uniform sale starts. The dates for
the sale are:
Sunday, 17 January 2pm to 4pm and Monday, 18 January 2pm to 4pm.
Any queries, please contact Sarah Furlong via email at sfurlong@belmontint.school.nz
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Sports News
Auckland Inter Zone Touch Rugby

Our mixed touch rugby team who won the
North Harbour zone day on 2 November
competed at the Auckland touch rugby inter
zone competition in Takanini on Thursday last
week. They came up against some strong
opposition and did well to finish second in
their pool. Unfortunately they lost to
Bucklands Beach Intermediate in the semi
final and finished the day in a
very respectable fourth place. Thanks to Ray
Te Whiu for coaching the team. Photos from
the day can be viewed here..

North Harbour Athletics Zone Day

We had some fantastic results at the Harbour zone day last
Friday, with Leo Hobson equalling the North Harbour junior
boys high jump record, jumping a whopping 1.55m
(beating his jump of 1.45m from the school athletics day
last week). Leo also won the year 7 boys shot put. Other
outstanding results from the day were:
Dominic Cook: 1st Year 8 Boys 1500m and 3rd Year 8 boys
800m.
Asha Edwards: 1st Year 7 Girls 800m and 1st Year 7 Girls
1500m.
Emily Cowan: 1st Year 7 Girls 200m and 3rd Year 7 Girls
100m.
Cooper McNaughton: 1st Year 7 Boys 800m.
Jessica Donnelly: 3rd Year 7 Girls 1500m.
Athletes who placed first, second or third in their event
have the opportunity to compete at the Auckland athletics
champs on Thursday 26 November at Mt Smart Stadium.
A huge thanks to the wonderful parents who helped out last Friday. Photos from the day can be viewed here.

North Harbour Golf Zone Day

On Monday we took six of our year 7 boys to
Warkworth to play golf against other schools from
the Harbour region. The boys all played in the
Ambrose division and had a great day playing the
full 18 hole course. Whilst the teams didn't place
in the top three, they played some fantastic golf
and thoroughly enjoyed the day. Thanks to Steve
Hollingsworth for helping out. Photos from the
day can be viewed here.

Beach Volleyball Zone Days

On Tuesday and Wednesday this week we had several teams competing
at the North Harbour Beach Volleyball zone days in Mairangi Bay.
Congratulations to our boys Year 8 team who won the social 4's (out of a
total of 30 teams): Darcy Taylor, Joe Ohlsson, Ethan Cash and Harry
Figgins, and to Raiha Jeory Reynolds and Molly Walker who placed third
(out of 32 teams) in the girls competitive 2's. Photos from both days can
be viewed here.
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Student Success Outside of School
Sailing Success

William Mason recently spent six days in Wellington for the NZ Optimist Nationals. He had a fantastic regatta, winning the
first race, Top 11 year old, and 4th overall. Well done William, a

Shore to Shore Winner

Congratulations to Dominic Cook who placed first overall at the
recent Shore to Shore 5km run. Dom completed the course in a
fantastic time of 23 minutes and 24 seconds, which was more
than a minute faster than the second placed runner. Not only
did he place in his age group category, he placed first overall in
the entire event. Well done Dom this is a wonderful
achievement.
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Community News
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Broadway Squad 2021

Registrations are now open for Broadway
Squad in 2021 which involves many students
from BIS.
For those wishing to register their child(ren)
for our TGS Broadway Squad in 2021 - our TGS
junior musical theatre programme for students
in Years 7 through 10 from TGS, BIS and TNIS,
here is the registration form with all the
important details!
LINK: https://forms.gle/8mEJeKywMtR7oF2w8

Performing Arts Opportunities

North Shore Youth Music is a community organisation which runs a variety of orchestras and choirs for young
people. Applications are now being accepted for 2021, and auditions will be held on Wednesday 16th December.
See www.nsym.org.nz for an application form.
Orchestras
Stringalongs (5 - 8yrs), Junior Orchestra (9 - 13yrs), Youth Orchestra (14+yrs)
Choirs
Songsters (5 - 8yrs), Children's Choir (9 - 13yrs), Con Brio Choir (10 - 16yrs), Resound (14+yrs)

Belmont Music Centre

Ministry of Education funded Saturday
morning music classes for Primary and
Intermediate school aged children held at
Belmont Intermediate School during term
time.
Classes re-start 8th of February 2020.
2020 fees: $150 and $50 instrument hire for
February through to December.
40-minute small-group classes in cello,
clarinet, drums, flute, guitar, keyboard,
r e c o r d e r, s a x o p h o n e , s i n g i n g ,
trumpet, ukulele and violin.
Limited places still available in some classes
- or plan early for 2021.
All BMC students are encouraged to also join
a BMC band/orchestra for free, including Jazz
Band, String Band, Concert Band, Rock Band
and Choir.
Details
and
enrolment
at www.belmontmusic.org.nz

Music Lessons after
School: Guitar, Drums
and Bass

If your child is interested in
continuing or learning a new
musical instrument please feel
free to contact me, go
to heathwatsonguitar.com for
more information. Lessons are
30 mins long, lots of fun and
work on songs and music you
want to do as part of lesson
content. There are also
opportunities to play with other
students on organised 'Jam
Days' that are included as part
of the lesson term fees.
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Looking for DRUMS, BASS, or
GUITAR
Lessons?

AJ
Macfarlane
has tutoring
slots
available on weekday mornings
at Belmont Intermediate for all of these
instruments! AJ helps his students achieve
their full potential in their bands and Grade
examinations, as well as broadening their
musical experience and abilities. Slots very
limited, to book lessons and get in touch
please visit: www.ajsmusictutoring.com or
call 02102314586

